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The following items were investigated to measure blood lactate in horses under field
conditions using portable lactate analyzers recently developed for human athletes. 1) The
precision of two types of portable lactate analyzer and the standard analyzer using the
immobilized enzyme method, and correlation among the lactate concentrations measured by
the three lactate analyzers. 2) The correlation between the lactate concentrations in
peripheral blood collected by lancet puncture and jugular venous blood using Lactate-pro
(L-pro).  The study was performed in Thoroughbreds under training for races, using
Accusport (AC) and L-pro as portable lactate analyzers and YSI1500 (YSI) for the standard
analyzer using the immobilized enzyme method.  The intra- and inter-assay coefficients of
variation (CV) of L-pro was lower than AC at low and middle lactate concentrations.  The
precision of L-pro is better than AC when the blood lactate level is lower than 10 mmol/l, and
hematocrit (Ht) is 57% or lower.  The lactate concentration using L-pro in peripheral blood
collected by lancet puncture through the neck skin was similar to the level in jugular venous
blood.  No infection or inflammatory symptom occurred after blood sampling and the
examination is relatively safe.  These findings suggest that blood lactate measurement using
L-pro by lancet puncture through the neck skin under field conditions is simple and safe,
requiring no blood sampling from the jugular vein, and it can be used for evaluation of
aerobic capacity and intensity of exercise in daily submaximal training.
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Blood lactate is used for evaluation of aerobic
capacity and intensity of exercise for training in
humans [1, 8, 21].  However, previous blood lactate
analyzers were large, and their calibration was not easy,
making measurements difficult under field conditions.
Recently, two types of portable lactate analyzer have
been developed for human athletes, and a high
correlation between the lactate concentrations
measured by these analyzers and values measured by
the immobilized enzyme method using the current
standard blood lactate analyzer has been reported [7,
15].  These analyzers allow measurement of blood
lactate using a very small volume of peripheral blood
collected from the finger or ear by lancet puncture by
athletes themselves, and blood lactate measurement

has  become wide l y  per formed for  sc ient i f i c
management of training.

In horses, blood lactate is considered useful for
evaluation of performance, as in humans.  In horses,
blood lactate has been measured during treadmill tests
[14, 18] and running tests under field conditions [5, 9].
It has been reported that the Accusport (AC) portable
analyzer should be used only to measure lactate
concentration in equine whole blood when Ht is less
than 53% and lactate concentration is less than 10
mmol/l [4].  AC requires 15–50 µl of blood for
measurement, and punctured blood has to be collected
using a capillary tube to drop on a test strip.  Thus, AC
use has been limited in horses under field conditions.

The L-pro portable analyzer requires 5µl of blood,
and lactate can be directly measured through the skin
by capillary action.  Therefore, it seemed possible that
L-pro would be useful for lactate measurement in
horses under field conditions.  However, there is no
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report of measurement of lactate concentration using
L-pro in horses, and there are few reports about blood
sampling by lancet puncture in horses [11].  Thus, it
seemed that there is a problem with the safety of the
examination and that of the examiner in lancet
puncture.

The following items were investigated for an
accurate, safe use of blood lactate measurement in
horses under field conditions: 1) the precision of two
types of portable lactate analyzer and the standard
analyzer using the immobilized enzyme method, and
the correlation among the lactate concentrations
measured by the three analyzers; and 2) the correlation
between the lactate concentrations in peripheral blood
collected by lancet puncture and jugular venous blood
using L-pro.

Materials and Methods

Experiment 1
Precision of the three lactate analyzers, and

correlation among the lactate concentrations
measured by the three lactate analyzers
1) Horses

Twenty-eight healthy 2-year-old Thoroughbreds (26
males and 2 females) without abnormality on physical
examination before the study were used.  All horses
were under training for races.
2) Lactate analyzers

Blood lactate was measured by the standard
immobilized enzyme method using YSI 1500 Sport
(YSI) (Yellow Spring Instrument, Ohio), and two
recently developed portable lactate analyzers,
Accusport (AC) (Roche Diagnostics, Tokyo) and
Lac ta te -pro  (L -Pr o)  (Arkray ,  Kyo to) .   T he
measurement ranges of YSI, AC and L-Pro were 0.0–
30.0 mmol/l, 0.8–22.0 mmol/l, and 0.8–23.3 mmol/l,
respectively.
3) Blood sampling and blood lactate measurement

The horses were trained at various intensities of
exercise to obtain various lactate concentrations.
Blood was collected from the jugular vein after exercise
from each horse.  Blood was collected in a sodium
fluoride/potassium oxalate tube and stored at about
4°C, and blood lactate was measured after 1 hr.  Plasma
was separated by centrifuging whole blood at 3,000 rpm
for 20 min for the examination of the inter-assay CV.
All analyzers were calibrated before the test, and

measurements were performed under identical
conditions (18°C temperature, 60% humidity).
4) Test items

(1) Intra-assay coefficients of variation
Whole blood samples from horses at three lactate

concentrations, low, middle and high were used.  They
were measured 10 times each by all of the lactate
analyzers, and the means, standard deviations (SD) and
CV were calculated.

(2) Inter-assay coefficients of variation
Plasma samples from horses at three lactate

concentrations, low, middle and high were used.  They
were measured 3 times daily for 10 days by all of the
lactate analyzers, and the means, SD and CV were
calculated.

(3) Correlation among the lactate analyzers
Twenty-eight blood samples from each horse were

measured 3 times, respectively, using all lactate
analyzers, and linear regression analysis and correlation
of the means among the 3 lactate analyzers were
investigated.

(4) Influence of high lactate level
Since an abnormal value was reported when the

blood lactate levels were greater than 10 mmol/l [4],
the blood lactate level was divided into lower than 10
mmol/ l  and 10 mmol/ l  or higher,  and l inear
regression analysis among the lactate analyzers was
performed.

(5) Influence of Ht
Since an abnormal value was reported when Ht was

greater than 53% [4], blood was measured three times
using the lactate analyzers in each horse, and changes
in the SD with an increase in Ht were investigated.

Experiment 2
Correlation between lactate concentrations in

peripheral blood collected by lancet puncture and
jugular venous blood using L-pro.
1) Horses

Forty-two healthy Thoroughbreds (thirty-four 2-
years-old, six 3-years-old and two 4-years-old, 30 males
and 12 females) were used.  All horses were under
training for races.
2) Blood sampling and blood lactate measurement

The horses were trained at various intensities of
exercise to obtain various lactate concentrations.  The
blood samples were collected by puncture using a 21-G
lancet (about 7 mm in length) and jugular venous
blood 5 min after exercise under field conditions from
each horse.
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The blood lactate levels were immediately measured
using L-pro, and linear regression analysis of the 2
measurements was performed.  The puncture site was
set at the central region of the left neck for the safety of
the  b lood - sampl ing  per s on ,  and  ha i r  in  an
approximately 1-cm2 area was shaved before exercise.
The blood-samples were collected according to the
following procedures.  1) Shaving at the central region
of the left neck and disinfection with 50% alcohol to
wash off dirt before exercise. 2) Wiping off sweat after
exercise and puncture.  3) Wiping off first blood and
bleeding again.  4) Measurement of blood lactate.
When an insufficient amount of blood was obtained,
puncture was repeated.  After puncture, the site was
disinfected with 50% alcohol.  The puncture was
observed for infection.

Statistical analysis
Linear regression analysis among the blood lactate

concentrations measured using the lactate analyzers
was performed.  For correlation analysis, Pearson’s
product-moment correlation coefficient (r) was used.
JMP5J (SAS Institute Japan, Tokyo) was used for all
tests, and the significance level was set at 5% and 1%.

Results

Experiment 1
1) Intra-assay coefficients of variation

The lowest intra-assay CV was noted in values
measured by YSI at all lactate concentrations, followed
by L-pro and AC (Table 1).  The intra-assay CV was low
at the low and middle lactate concentrations for all
three lactate analyzers, but the intra-assay CV was high
at high lactate concentrations for L-pro and AC.
2) Inter-assay coefficients of variation

As shown in Table 2, the inter-assay CV was low at all
lactate concentrations for all three lactate analyzers.
The lowest inter-assay CV was noted in values measured
by YSI at all lactate concentrations.  The inter-assay CV
of L-pro was lower than AC at the low and middle
lactate concentrations.
3) Linear regression analysis and correlation among
the lactate analyzers

The linear regression analysis and coefficient of
correlation (r) of the blood lactate levels measured by
the three lactate analyzers were: YSI vs. L-pro, y=0.874x–
0.147 r=0.96; YSI vs. AC, y=0.8x + 0.983, r=0.93 and L-
pro vs. AC, y=0.889 + 1.447, r= 0.95 (Fig. 1).  High
positive correlations were noted among the three
lactate analyzers (p<0.01, respectively), and the highest
correlation was noted between YSI and L-pro.
4) Influence of high lactate level

High correlations were noted among the three
lactate analyzers when the blood lactate levels were

Table 1. Intra-assay coefficients of variation (whole blood
sample)

Low concentration (n=10)

Lactate analyzers L-pro AC YSI
mean (mmol/l) 1.92 2.23 1.99
SD (mmol/l) 0.09 0.12 0.04
CV (%) 4.54 5.32 1.78

Middle concentration

Lactate analyzers L-pro AC YSI
mean (mmol/l) 8.74 8.97 7.63
SD (mmol/l) 0.28 0.41 0.17
CV (%) 3.20 4.57 2.29

High concentration

Lactate analyzers L-pro AC YSI
mean (mmol/l) 15.55 13.82 17.50
SD (mmol/l) 0.95 1.10 0.49
CV (%) 6.09 7.98 2.78

Table 2. Inter-assay coefficients of variation (plasma sample)

Low concentration (n=10)

Lactate analyzers L-pro AC YSI
mean (mmol/l) 2.67 2.22 3.42
SD (mmol/l) 0.09 0.10 0.07
CV (%) 3.37 4.41 2.04

Middle concentration

Lactate analyzers L-pro AC YSI
mean (mmol/l) 7.50 6.93 6.10
SD (mmol/l) 0.23 0.39 0.13
CV (%) 3.04 5.59 2.11

High concentration

Lactate analyzers L-pro AC YSI
mean (mmol/l) 12.58 16.51 14.39
SD (mmol/l) 0.46 0.57 0.34
CV (%) 3.62 3.44 2.38
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Fig. 1. Linear regression analysis among the blood lactate
concentrations by the three lactate analyzers. Fig. 2. Change of linear regression analysis among the

blood lactate concentrations by the three lactate
analyzers (influence of high lactate level).
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lower than 10 mmol/l.  However, when the lactate
levels were greater than 10 mmol/l, the correlation
between YSI and L-pro decreased, and no significant
correlation was noted between YSI and AC or between
L-pro and AC (Fig. 2).
5) Influence of Ht

When Ht was greater than 54%, the SD of the blood
lactate level slightly increased in measurements by YSI
and AC.  And when Ht was greater than 57%, the SD of
the  b lood lac ta te  leve l  s l ight l y  increased  in
measurements by L-pro (Fig. 3).

Experiment 2
1) Correlation between lactate concentrations in
peripheral blood collected by lancet puncture and
jugular venous blood using L-pro.

When a sufficient amount of blood was collected
using a lancet, a very high correlation (r=0.99 p<0.01)
was noted between lactate concentrations in peripheral
blood collected by lancet puncture and jugular venous
blood (Fig. 4).  No infection was clinically noted in the
lancet puncture through the neck skin.

Discussion

The intra-assay CV of measurement using YSI was the
lowest among the lactate analyzers, followed by that of
L-pro, which was lower than that of AC at all lactate

Fig. 3. Change of standard deviation by hematocrit using
the three lactate analyzers.

Fig. 4. Linear regression analysis of the blood lactate
concentrations by lancet skin puncture and jugular
venous blood using L-pro.
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concentrations.  The intra-assay CV increased with the
increase in the lactate concentration in measurements
using the two portable lactate analyzers.  The intra-assay
CV was  low  a t  the  low  and  midd le  l ac ta te
concentrations.  The intra-assay CV of lactate
measurement in equine whole blood and plasma using
AC has been reported [4, 10, 19], as ranging from 1.6–
12.8%.  The result of the present study was similar to
those of these previous studies.

The inter-assay CV of the three lactate analyzers was
low at all concentrations.  The lowest inter-assay CV was
noted in values measured by YSI at all concentrations.
The inter-assay CV of L-pro was lower than that of AC at
low and middle lactate concentrations.  In reports on
the precision of measurements in humans using AC
[13] and L-pro [12,16], the inter-assay CV ranged from
2.4–6.4% and 1.1–4.7%, respectively.  In this study, the
inter-assay CV of the lactate concentrations in equine
plasma measured by AC and L-pro were 3.4–5.6% and
3.0–3.6%, respectively.  These results show L-pro had a
lower inter-assay CV than AC.

The lactate concentrations measured by the two
portable analyzers were highly correlated with the
values measured by the immobilized enzyme method
using YSI.  In humans, the correlation coefficients
between the lactate concentrations measured by YSI
and L-pro and between the values measured by YSI and
AC were r=0.99 and r=0.97, respectively [15].  In horses,
the whole blood lactate concentrations calculated with
AC correlated with the values measured with the wet
chemistry method (r=0.95) [10].

In this study, the correlations between the lactate
concentrations measured by YSI and L-pro and
between the values measured by YSI and AC were high
at r=0.96 (p<0.01) and r=0.93 (P<0.01), respectively.

It has been reported that the lactate concentrations
measured using AC showed abnormal values when Ht
was greater than 53% or the blood lactate levels were
greater than 10 mmol/l [4].  Thus, the influence of a
high lactate level and Ht on the measurement were
investigated.  Similar to a previous study, when the
blood lactate levels were greater than 10 mmol/l,
correlation of the lactate concentrations measured by
L-pro with those by YSI decreased, and lactate
concentration measured by AC lost its correlation with
measurements by YSI.  Moreover, similar to a previous
study, the SD of the blood lactate levels slightly
increased in measurements by YSI and AC when Ht was
greater than 54%; and when Ht was greater than 57%,
the SD of the blood lactate level slightly increased in

measurements by L-pro.  Thus, the precision of L-pro
was higher than AC.  The precision of L-pro may be
sufficient when the blood lactate level is lower than 10
mmol/l, and Ht is lower than 57%.

Although it is better to use arterial blood or mixed
venous blood for blood lactate measurement, blood
sampling is stressful for the examinees.  Generally,
blood is collected from the fingertip or ear in humans,
and from the jugular vein in horses for blood lactate
measurement.  However, there are many restrictions on
blood sampling in horse.  Blood sampling should be
performed by a veterinarian, and blood sampling from
the jugular vein may be difficult due to the horse’s
nature, making the introduction of blood lactate
measurement under field conditions difficult.  Thus,
we investigated simple blood lactate measurement
using lancet skin puncture in horses.

Variation of the blood lactate concentration among
blood sampling sites in humans has been reported [2,
3, 6].  A similar finding in horses has recently been
reported [17].  Thus, we collected blood from the
jugular vein and lancet puncture through the neck skin
simultaneously 5 min after exercise under field
conditions, and compared the lactate concentrations
between the blood samples.  In horses, a high
correlation between the lactate concentrations in blood
collected by lancet puncture of the thoracic skin and
collected from the jugular vein has been reported [11].
However, puncture of the thoracic region is less safe
and may be difficult due to a harness.  We selected the
cervical region for lancet puncture because the skin is
thin, and in consideration of the safety of the examiner
and ease of blood sampling.  Since abnormal values
were obtained in humans when the blood sample was
contaminated with sweat or the amount was small [12],
we strictly applied the sampling method described
above.  A high linearity (y=0.953x + 0.08) and very high
positive correlation (r=0.99) were noted between the
lactate concentrations in peripheral blood collected by
lancet puncture from the neck skin and jugular venous
blood (p<0.01).  Thus, the lactate concentration in
peripheral blood in the neck skin collected by lancet
puncture is similar to that in jugular venous blood
using L-pro, showing its usefulness for blood lactate
measurement.

Blood lactate can be measured under f ie ld
conditions using L-pro and cervical puncture without
blood sampling from the jugular vein.  This method is
simple and safe, and applicable for evaluation of
aerobic capacity and intensity of exercise in daily
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training.
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